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Shirk ke ahkaam aur masayel

Alhamdu Lillahi Rabbil-aalameen was-salaatu was-salaam ala ashraf
al-ambiyai wal mursaleen nabiyyina Muhammadin wa ala aalihi wa

sahbihi ajmayeen, amma ba’d: 

Ta’rif:
Lughatan: Do cheezo’n mein barabari karna.
Shar’an: Kisi bhi qism ki ibaadat ko ghairullah ke liye baja laane ko shirk
kehte hain.

Shirk ke ahkaam
aur masayel

Shirk ko jan’ne
ka hukum

Shirk ke muta’lliq jan’na har musalman par farz hai kyounke ye sab se bada
gunah hai aur mushrik ke saare nek a’amaal zaya ho jate hain, iski daleel agay
mulahza farmayein.

Shirk se bachne
ki ehmiyat

Allah Ta’ala shirk karne waale ko aakhirat mein kabhi mua� nahi karega 
kyounke ye sab se bada gunah hai aur muharramaat mein se sab se pehla
haraam hai, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Yaqeenan Allah Ta’ala apne saath shareek kiye jaane ko nahi bakhashta aur 
uskay siwa jise chahe bakhsh deta hai aur jo Allah Ta’ala ke saath shareek
muqarrar kare usney bohot bada gunah aur bohtaan baandha.

(Surah An-Nisaa’:48)
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Shirk ki qismein

Muharramaat mein se sabse pehla haraam hai, irshad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Aap kahiye ke aao tum ko wo cheezein padh kar sunaun jin ko tumhare Rabb
ne tum par haraam farmadiya hai wo yeh ke Allah ke saath kisi cheez ko

shareek mat tehrao. (Surah Al-An’aam:151)

Shirk ki do qismein hain:
1. Shirk-e-Akbar
2. Shirk-e-Asghar

1. Shirk-e-Akbar:
Kisi bhi qism ki ibaadat ko ghairullah ke liye sarf karna jaisa ke ghairullah ke 
liye zabah karna, nazar wa nayaz, sajda karna, un ashkhaas ko pukaarna jo 
wafaat pa chuke hain aur hazir nahi hain masalan ya Rasoolullah madad, ya 
Ali madad, ya Ghouse madad kehna ya unsey isteghasa karna ya qabro’n ka
tawaf karna waghaira.
lihaza kisi bhi qism ki ibaadat ko ghairullah ke liye sarf karna shirk hai aur yahi 
shirk ka bunyadi ma’na hai jiske khaatme ke liye Allah Ta’ala ne apni kitabein 
nazil ki aur apne Rasool bheje aur tamaam Paighambaro’n (alayhim us-sa-
laam) ki da’wat ka bunyaadi paighaam yehi hai, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Shirk-e-akbar aisa amal hai jiska murtakib dairey Islaam se khaarij ho jaata 
hai, uski magh�rat nahi ho sakti, us par jannat haraam ho jaati hai aur uskay
saare a’maal zaya hojaate hain.
Dalayel:
Zabah (Qurbani karna) ibaadat hai, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Hum ne har ummat mein Rasool bheja ke (logo’n) sirf Allah ki ibaadat 
karo aur uskay siwa tamaam ma’boodo’n se bacho (Surah An-Nahl: 36)

Pas, tu apne Rabb ke liye namaaz padh aur qurbani kar.
 (Surah Al-Kauther:2)
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Nazr wa niyaaz ibaadat hai, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Sajdah karna ibaadat hai, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Ek ghalat fehmi ka izala:
Baz log apne buzurgo’n ko aur qabro’n par sajdah karte hain aur ye kehte hain 
ke hum tazeemi sajdah kar rahe hain aur ye Qur’an se sabit hai jab Yusuf 
alayhi as-salaam ko unkay walidayn aur bhaiyo’n ne sajdah kiya tha (Surah 
Yusuf:100).
Izalah: Ye amal pehle ki shariat mein jayez tha lekin shariyat-e-Muhammadi
       mein iski bhi ijaazat nahi hai, sajdah tazeemi haraam hai, iski daleel:

Jo nazr poori karte hain aur us din se darte hain jiski burai chaaro’n taraf phayl 
jane waali hai. (Surah Al-Insaan: 7)

Aur din raat aur suraj chand bhi (Usi ki) nishaniyo’n mein se hain, tum suraj ko 
sajdah na karo na chand ko balke sajdah Us Allah ke liye karo jisne unko paida 

kiya hai agar tumhein Uski ibaadat karni hai to. (Surah Fussilat: 37)

Abdullah bin Abi Aufa        se riwayat hai ke jab Muad        shaam se aaye to
 unho’n ne Nabi         ko sajdah kiya. Aap       ne farmaya: Muad ye kya? Unho’n 
ne kaha: main shaam gaya to main ne wahan ke logo’n ko dekha ke woh apne 
padriyo’n aur rehnuma’o ko sajdah kar rahe thay,  mujhe apne dil mein ye 
baat achi lagi ke hum log aap ke saath ye tareeqa ikhteyar karein to Rasoolul-
lah      ne farmaya: tum aisa mat karna, agar main kisi ko ghairullah ke liye 
sajdah karne ka hukum deta to biwi ko hukum deta ke apne khavind 
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ko sajdah kare, qasam hai us zaat ki jiskay Haath mein Muhammad (       ) ki 
jaan hai. Aurat apnay Rabb ka haqq ada nahi karsakti jab tak apnay khavind 
ka haqq ada nahi karti, agar woh oont ke kajawe par baithi hui ho aur 
khawind us se khwahish ka izhaar kare to woh inkaar nahi kar sakti.

(Ibn Majah: 1515, Allamah Albani ne hasan saheeh kaha hai)

Is Hadith se ye sabit hota hai ke sajdah-e-tazeemi bhi haraam hai.

Pukaar (Dua) ibaadat hai, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Tawaaf karna ibaadat hai, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Har qism ki ibaadat sirf aur sirf Allah Ta’ala ke liye baja laana, irshaad-e-Baari 
Ta’ala hai:

Lihaza khana-e-kaaba ka tawaaf karna ibaadat hai aur qabro’n ka tawaf karna 
shirk hai.

Note: Un ashkhaas ko pukarna jo wafaat pa chuke hain aur haazir nahi hain 
shirk hai kyoun ke har waqt, har zubaan aur har awaaz sun’ne waala sirf aur 
sirf Allah Ta’ala hai aur ye haq ghairullah ko dena shirk hai.

Ayyub (alayhi as-salaam) ki us haalat ko yaad karo jabke usney apne Rabb ko 
pukaara ke mujhe ye bimari lag gai hai aur Tu reham karne walo’n se zyadah 

Reham karne waala hai. (Surah Al-Ambiya: 83)

Hum ne baitullah ko logo’n ke liye sawaab aur amn wa amaan ki jagah banayi, 
tum muqam-e-Ibraheem ko jaye namaaz muqarar karlo, Hum ne Ibraheem 
aur Ismaeel se wa’da liya ke tum Mere ghar ko tawaaf karne waalo’n aur 
ayeteqaf karne waalo’n aur rukoo sajdah karne waalo’n ke liye paak saaf 

rakho. (Surah Al-Baqarah: 125)  
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Shirk-e-akbar aisa amal hai jiska murtakib dairey Islaam se khaarij hojata hai 
aur uski magh�rat nahi ho sakti, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Yaqeenan Allah Ta’ala apnay saath shareek kiye jaane ko nahi bakhshta aur 
uskay siwa jise chahe bakhsh deta hai (Surah An-Nisaa’: 48)

Aur Allah Ta’ala ki ibaadat karo aur uskay saath kisi ko shareek na karo
(Surah An-Nisaa’: 36)

Aur us par jannat haraam hojati hai, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Aur uskay saare a’amaal zaya hojate hain, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

Yaqeen maano ke jo shakhs Allah ke saath shareek karta hai Allah Ta’ala ne 
uspar jannat haraam kardi hai, uska thikana jahannum hi hai

(Surah Al-Maidah: 72)

Yaqeenan teri taraf bhi aur tujh se pehle (ke tamaam nabiyo’n) ki taraf bhi 
wahi ki gayi hai ke agar tuney shirk kiya to bilashuba tera amal zaya ho jayega

 aur bilyaqeen tu ziyakaro’n mein se hojayega.
(Surah Az-Zumar: 65)

Ye wo aqwaal wa a’amaal hain jo shirk-e-akbar ki taraf le jaate hain aur 
shariyat ne inko shirk kaha hai lekin inka murtakib dairey Islaam se khaarij 
nahi hota, na uskay saare a’amaal zaya hote hain aur na hi uspar jannat 
haraam hoti hai.

2. Shirk-e-asghar:

Shirk-e-asghar ki baaz misalein:
(1) Riyaa kaari shirk hai, Allah Ta’ala ke Pyare Paighambar       ne farmaya:
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(2) Badshaguni karna shirk hai:
Badshaguni: Kisi cheez (awaaz, amal, din, mahina ya waqt waghaira) ko 
nahoosat ka sabab samajhna, ise badfaali bhi kehte hain.

Badshaguni ki chand misalein: Ghar ki chatt par kawwe ka bolna, kaali billi ka 
raasta kaatna, raat mein jhaadu maarna, hatheli par kharish hona, aankh ka 
phadakna, baaz mahino’n ko manhoos samajhna, doodh ka ubalna, raat ko 
nakhoon tarashna waghaira.

Sabse zyadah main tum par jis cheez se darta hun woh shirk-e-asghar riyaa 
kaari hai.

(Saheeh Al-Jaamey: 1555, Allamah Albani ne saheeh farmaya hai)

Note: Jin Ahaadith mein murg ki azaan aur gadhe ke renkne ki awaazo’n ka 
zikr hua hai to in mein badshaguni nahi hai balke sirf Allah Ta’ala ka fazl aur 
Allah Ta’ala se panah talab karne ki talqeen ki gayi hai taake har waqt mu’min
ka dil Allah Ta’ala se juda rahe.

Allah ke Pyare Paighambar       ne teen bar farmaya: badshaguni shirk hai aur 
hum mein se har ek ko weham ho hi jaata hai lekin Allah usko tawakkul se

 door farmadeta hai.
(Abu Dawood: 3910, Allamah Albani ne saheeh kaha hai)

Allah Ta’ala ke Pyare Paighambar       ne farmaya:

(3) Dhaga, challa, kada, nazar-e-badd ka teeka ya ta’weez latkana shirk hai:
 Allah ke Pyare Paighambar       ne farmaya: 

Beshak jhaad phoonk, tameema(a) aur tiwala(b) shirk hai.
(Abu Dawood: 3883, Allamah Albani ne saheeh kaha hai)

(a) Tameema: Har us cheez ko kehte hain jise koi shaks istemaal karta hai kisi    
      nuqsaan se bachne ya usko door karne ke liye.
(b) Tiwala: Shouhar aur biwi ke darmiyaan mohabbat paida karne ka khaas 
       jaadu.
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(4) Ghairullah ki qasam khana shirk hai: Allah ke Pyare Paighambar      ne 
farmaya: 

Jisnay Allah ke siwa kisi aur ki qasam khayi to usney shirk kiya.
(Abu Dawood: 3251, Allamah Albani ne saheeh kaha hai)

(5) Ye kehna: Jo Allah chahe aur Aap (       ) chahein shirk hai, Qutayla
farmati hain:

Ek yahoodi Nabi-e-Akram        ke paas aya aur kaha: tum bhi shirk karte ho aur 
ghairullah ko ma’bood banate ho kyounke tum kehte ho: jo Allah Ta’ala
chahe aur Aap chahein. Aur tum kaaba ki qasam khate ho. To Nabi-e-Akram
        ne musalman’on ko hukum diya ke jab woh qasam khane lagein to kahein: 
Rabb-e-kaaba ki qasam! aur kahein jo Allah Ta’ala chahe phir Aap

chahein.
(An-Nasai: 3773, Allamah Albani ne saheeh kaha hai)

(6): Kisi ko shahinshah kehna: Allah ke Pyare Paighambar        ne farmaya:

Sab se zaleel naam wala Allah ke nazdeek qiyamat ke din woh shaks hoga jise
 log shahinshah kehte hon.

(Abu Dawood: 4961, Allamah Albani ne saheeh kaha hai)

(7): Ye kehna ke fulaan sitaare ki wajah se baarish hui hai: Zaid bin Khalid
 Al-Juhani        farmate hain:
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Allah ke Pyare Paighambar         ne hamein hudaibiyah mein subah ki namaaz 
padhai aur raat ko baarish ho chuki thi, namaz se farigh hone ke baad Aap
   ne logo’n ki taraf chehra kiya aur farmaya “malum hai tumhare
Rabb ne kya farmaya hai? logo’n ne kaha ke Allah aur uskay Rasool khoob 
jaante hain. Aap        ne farmaya ke tumhare Rabb ka irshaad hai ke subah hui 
to mere kuch banday Mujh par emaan laye aur kuch Mere munkar huye. Jisne 
kaha ke Allah ke fazl aur Uski rehmat se hamaare liye baarish huwi to woh 
Mera mu’min hai aur sitaaro’n ka munkir aur jisne kaha ke fulaan taare ke 
fulaani jagah par aanay se baarish huwi woh Mera munkar hai aur sitaaro’n 

par emaan rakhne waala hai.     
(Saheeh Al-Bukhari: 846)

(8): Agar ka lafz maazi ke liye iste’maal karna shirk hai, Allah ke Pyare 
Paighambar        ne farmaya:

Taaqatwar mu’min Allah ke nazdeek kamzor mu’min se behtar aur pyara hai, 
don’on mein se har ek mein khair hai, har us cheez ki hirs karo jo tumhein nafa 
de, aur Allah se madad talab karo, dil haar kar na baith jao, agar tumhein koi 
nuqsaan pohunche to ye na kaho: kaash ke maine aisa waisa kiya hota to aisa 
hota balke ye kaho: jo Allah ne muqaddar kiya tha aur jo usney chaha woh 
kiya. isliye ke agar magar shaytaan ke amal ke liye raasta khool deta hai.

(Saheeh Muslim: 2664)

(9): Aqa ke liye rabb aur ghulaam ke liye abd ka lafz istemaal karna, Allah ke
Pyare Paighambar        ne farmaya:
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Koi shaks (kisi ghulaam ya kisi bhi shaks se) ye na kahe apnay rabb ko khaana 
khila, apnay rabb ko wudoo kara, apnay rabb ko paani pila. Balke sirf mere 
sardaar mere aqa ka lafz kehna chahiye. isi tarah koi shaks ye na kahe “mera 
banda, meri bandi” balke youn kehna chahiye “mera ladka, meri ladki, mera

 ghulaam. (Saheeh Bukhari: 2552)

(1) Shirk-e-akbar ka irtekab karne waala dairey islaam se khaarij ho jaata hai 
jabke shirk-e-asghar waala islaam mein baaqi rehta hai. Shirk-e-asghar karne 
waale se nikaah karna, uska zabah kiya jaanwar khaana waghaira jayez hai 
jabke shirk-e-akbar karne waale ke saath iske baraks muamla kiya jaata hai.
(2) Shirk-e-akbar karne waale ke saare a’amaal zaya ho jaate hain jabke 
shirk-e-asghar karne waale ka woh amal zaya hota hai jis mein woh shirk
 karta hai.

Shirk-e-akbar aur
asghar mein farq

(3) Shirk-e-akbar ka irtekaab karne waala hamesha jahannum mein rahega 
jabke shirk-e-asghar karne waala hamesha jahannum mein nahi rahega.

(1) Ibraheem         Allah ke pyare Rasool hone ke bawajood bhi shirk se bachne 
ki dua maangte thay jis se ma’lum hua ke shirk ka khatrah har insaan par
marte dum tak rehta hai. irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:

(Ibraheem ki ye dua bhi yaad karo) jab inho’n ne kaha aye mere Rabb! is 
shehar ko aman waala banade aur mujhe aur meri aulaad ko butparasti se

 door farma. (Surah Ibraheem: 35) 

Shirk ka khatrah har zindah shaks par rehta hai, iski chand misalein

(2) Ya’qoob         ne apni wafaat ke waqt apne bacho’n se sawaal kiya ke aap log 
kiski ibaadat karoge. Yaqoob        ka ye sawaal karna sabit karta hai ke shirk ka
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Kya Ya’qoob ki wafaat ke waqt Aap moujood thay? Jab inho’n ne apni aulaad 
ko kaha ke mere baad tum kiski ibaadat karoge? To sab ne jawaab diya ke aap 
ke Ma’bood ki aur aap ke aaba wa ajdaad Ibraheem aur Ismaeel aur Ishaaq ke 
Ma’bood ki jo Ma’bood ek hi hai aur hum usi ke farma bardaar rahenge. 

(Surah Al-Baqarah: 133) 

Abdullah bin Mas’ood        farmaate hain:  

Jo log emaan rakhte hain aur apne emaan ko zulm (shirk) ke saath milaawat 
nahi karte aiso’n hi ke liye aman hai aur wahi raahe raast par chal rahe hain. 

(Surah Al-An’aam: 82) 

khatrah har insaan par marte dum tak rehta hai, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:  

(3) Shirk ka khatrah har mu’min par bhi rehta hai, irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai: 

Jab ye ayat naazil hui to Musalman’on par bada shaaq (bhaari) guzra aur 
inho’n ne arz kiya “hum mein koun ayesa hosakta hai jisne apne emaan ke 
saath zulm ki milaawat na ki hogi?” Allah ke Pyare Paighambar        ne farmaya 
ke iska ye matlab nahi, zulm se muraad is ayat mein shirk hai. Kya tum ne nahi 
suna ke Luqmaan ne apne bete se kaha tha usey naseehat karte huay ke aye 
bete! Allah Ta’ala ke saath kisi ko shareeq na tehra, beshak shirk bada zulm hai 

(Saheeh Al-Bukhari: 3429) 

(4) Allah ke pyare  auliya shirk se darte rehte thay is liye Luqmaan jo Allah ke 
pyare wali hain inho’n ne apne bete ko naseehat ki ke shirk se bachte rehna 

kyounke ye sab se bada zulm hai. irshaad-e-Baari Ta’ala hai:  
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Aur jabke Luqmaan ne naseehat karte huwey apne ladke se farmaya ke mere 
pyare bache! Allah ke saath shareek na karna beshak shirk bada zulm hai.

(Surah Luqmaan: 13)

(5) Allah Ta’ala ke Pyare Paighambar        ko apne pyare Sahaba ke mut’alliq sab 
se zyada darr shirk ke mut’alliq tha, agar inpar shirk ka khatrah baaqi hai to in 
se behtar ummat me koun hai jo is shirk se bach sake? Allah Ta’ala ke Pyare 
Paighambar        ne farmaya:

(6) Shirk itna makh� gunah hai jiska khatrah har waqt insaan par rehta hai, 
Allah Ta’ala ke Pyare Paighambar        ne farmaya:

(7) Qiyamat tab tak waqey nahi hogi jab tak Allah ke Pyare Paighambar            ki 
ummat ke baz log shirk ka irtekaab na karlein jis se ma’lum hua ke shirk ka 
khatrah qayamat tak rahega. Allah ke Pyare Paighambar         ne farmaya:         

Qiyamat us waqt tak qayem nahi hogi jab tak ke meri ummat ke kuch qabeele 
mushrikeen se mil jayein, aur “       ” (baghayr tarashe huay butt) ki ibaadat 
karein aur meri ummat mein anqareeb tees jhoote (dawedaar) nikleingey, in

Aye logo’n us shirk se bachne ki koshish karo kyounke ye choonti ki chaal se 
bhi zyadah chupa hua hai.

(Saheeh At-Targheeb:36, Allamah Albani ne hasan lighayrihi kaha hai) 

Sab se zyadah main tum par jis cheez se darta hun woh shirk-e-asghar hai, 
Sahaba kiraam (             ) ne arz kiya: Aye Allah ke Rasool shirk-e-asghar kya hai? 

Allah ke Pyare Paighambar         ne farmaya: is se muraad riya kaari hai.
(As-silsilatus saheehah, 951, Allamah Albani ne is ki sanad ko jayyid kaha hai)
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mein se har ek ye dawa karega ke woh nabi hai, halanke main khaatam 
an-nabiyeen hun, mere baad koi (doosra) nabi nahi.
(Tirmidhi: 2219, Allamah Albani ne saheeh kaha hai)

(8) Shirk ka khatrah insaan ki zindagi mein har waqt rehta hai jiski wajah se 
Allah ke Pyare Paighambar       ne apni ummat ko ek azeem dua sikhayi us 
shirk se bachne ke liye. Allah ke Pyare Paighambar         ne farmaya:

Aye Allah! Beshak main Teri panah talab karta hun ke main kisi ko tera shareek 
bana’un jaante huwey aur main Teri magh�rat talab karta hun us-se jisko 

main nahi jaanta. 
(Saheeh Al-A’adaab Al-Mufrad: 551, Allamah Albani ne saheeh kaha hai) 

Allah Ta’ala se dua hai ke hamein ilm-e-nafey aur amal-e-saalih ki taufeeq ata 
farmaye, Tawheed wa Sunnat aur Manhaj-e-salafus-Saliheen par chalne ki 
taufeeq ata farmaye, har qism ke shirk bid’aat aur khurafaat se door aur har 
shar se mehfooz farmaye.
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The ruling on
Shirk (Polytheism) 
and its related matters
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The ruling on Shirk
and its related matters 

The ruling on knowing
Shirk 

Importance of protecting
oneself from Shirk 

All Praise is for Allah, the Lord of the Universe and may Allah exalt the 
name of our prophet Muhammad and grant peace to him, his family, 
his companions and all those who follow them. To proceed: 

De�nition of Ash-Shirk (Polytheism):
Linguistically: Making two things equal to each other. 
In (Islamic) Shariah Terminology: O�ering any kind of worship to others 
besides Allah.

Having knowledge of Shirk is obligatory upon every Muslim because it 
is the greatest transgression that can be committed by the slave of 
Allah. It nulli�es all good deeds of the person committing it. Proof of this 
will be furnished later.

On the day of judgment, Allah will not forgive anyone who commits 
Shirk as it is the greatest sin and the foremost prohibition. Allah 
Almighty says in the Qur’an: 

Verily, Allah forgives not that partners should be set up with him in 
worship, but He forgives except that (anything else) to whom He 
pleases, and whoever sets up partners with Allah in worship, he has 

indeed invented a tremendous sin. (Surah An-Nisaa’: 48) 
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And He says in the Qur’an: 

There are two categories of Shirk,
1: Major Shirk.
2: Minor Shirk. 

And verily, We have sent among every Ummah (community, nation) a 
Messenger (proclaiming): "Worship Allâh (Alone), and avoid (or keep 
away from) Tâghût (all false deities, i.e. do not worship anything besides 

Allâh)." (Surah An-Nahl:36)

Major Shirk is such a sin that the person who commits it goes out of the 
fold of Islaam, he will never be forgiven, paradise shall be
forbidden for him and all his good deeds shall be nulli�ed.

Evidences to support the above statements:
Sacri�cing an animal is an act of worship, Allah Almighty says in the Qur’an:

1) Major Shirk: Directing any form of worship to others besides Allah. 
For example: Sacri�cing an animal for others besides Allah or  dedicat-
ing vow to others besides Allah or prostrating or invoking the dead for 
help such as saying: “Oh prophet, help us!”, “Oh Ali, help us!”, “Oh Ghous, 
help us!”, etc. or circumambulating around a grave in honor of the one 
buried in it etc. Therefore, directing any form of worship to other than 
Allah is a major Shirk.  This is the fundamental meaning of Shirk for the 
abolition of which the books were revealed and the prophets were sent. 
Therefore, this was the fundamental call of all the prophets (peace be 
upon them), Allah Almighty says in the Qur’an:  

Say (O Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم): “Come, I will recite what your Lord has 
prohibited you from: Join not anything in worship with Him.

(Surah Al-An’aam: 151)

Categories of Shirk
(Polytheism)
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Therefore turn in prayer to your Lord and sacri�ce (to Him only).
(Surah Al-Kouther: 02)

They (are those who) ful�l (their) vows, and they fear a Day whose evil 
will be wide-spreading. (Surah Al-Insaan: 07)

And from among His Signs are the night and the day, and the sun and 
the moon. Prostrate yourselves not to the sun nor to the moon, but 
prostrate yourselves to Allâh Who created them, if you (really) worship 

Him. (Surah Fussilat: 37)

Vow is an act of worship, Allah Almighty says in the Qur’an:

Prostration is an act of worship, Allah Almighty says in the Qur’an:

Clari�cation regarding prostration:
Some individuals prostrate to the graves and their elders and they claim 
that this is the prostration of honor and the proof of this kind of 
prostration is in the Qur’an when the parents and the brothers of 
Yousuf (alayhi as-salaam) prostrated in front of him. (Surah Yousuf: 100)  
Answer: This kind of prostration was allowed in the previous legislations 
(Shari’ah), but it is not allowed (haraam) in the legislation of the Prophet 
Muhammad (         ), the proof of this saying:
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Abdullah bin Abi Awfa (       ) said “When Muadh bin Jabal (        ) came 
from Sham, he prostrated to the Prophet (       ) who said: 'What is this, O 
Muadh?' He said: 'I went to Sham and saw them prostrating to their 
bishops and patricians and I wanted to do that for you.' The messenger 
of Allah (     ) said: 'Do not do that. If I were to command anyone to 
prostrate to anyone other than Allah, I would have commanded women 
to prostrate to their husbands. By the One in Whose Hand is the soul of 
Muhammad! No woman can ful�ll her duty towards Allah until she 
ful�lls her duty towards her husband. If he asks her (for intimacy) even if 

she is on her camel’s saddle, she should not refuse’.
(Ibn Majah: 1515, Allamah Albani classi�ed as hasan saheeh)

Supplication is an act of worship, Allah Almighty says in the Qur’an:

Circumambulating is an act of worship, Allah Almighty says in the 
Qur’an:

Note: Invoking the dead and those who aren’t present is Shirk because 
Allah Almighty is the only One Who Hears everyone at all times and in 
every language and ascribing this quality, which is His exclusive right to 
others besides Him is Shirk.

And (remember) Ayyûb (Job), when he cried to his Lord: "Verily, distress 
has seized me, and You are the Most Merciful of all those who show 

mercy. (Surah Al-Ambiya: 83)

And (remember) when We made the House (the Ka'bah at Makkah) a 
place of resort for mankind and a place of safety. And take you (people) 
the Maqâm (place) of Ibrâhîm (Abraham) [or the stone on which 
Ibrâhîm (Abraham) ['alayhimis-salâm] stood while he was building the 
Ka'bah] as a place of prayer (for some of your prayers, e.g. two Rak'at 
after the Tawâf of the Ka'bah at Makkah), and We commanded Ibrâhîm 
(Abraham) and Ismâ'îl (Ishmael) that they should purify My House (the 
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Hence, circumambulating the Ka’bah is worship and circumambulating 
a grave is Shirk as it is done in honor of the one buried therein.

Ka'bah at Makkah) for those who are circumambulating it, or staying 
(I'tikâf ), or bowing or prostrating themselves (there, in prayer).

(Surah Al-Baqarah: 125) 

Worship Allâh and join none with Him (in worship)
(Surah An-Nisaa’: 36) 

Verily, Allâh forgives not that partners should be set up with Him (in 
worship), but He forgives except that (anything else) to whom He wills

(Surah An-Nisaa’: 48) 

 Verily, whosoever sets up partners (in worship) with Allâh, then Allâh 
has forbidden Paradise to him, and the Fire will be his abode.

(Surah Al-Maa’idah: 72) 

And indeed it has been revealed to you (O Muhammad [sal-Allâhu  

All forms of worship is dedicated to Allah Almighty alone, Allah 
Almighty says in the Qur’an:

Major Shirk is such a sin that the person who commits it goes out of the 
fold of Islaam and he will never be forgiven, Allah Almighty says in the 
Qur’an: 

Paradise shall be forbidden for him, Allah Almighty says in the Qur’an:

And all his good deeds shall be nulli�ed, Allah Almighty says in the 
Qur’an:
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'alayhi wa sallam]), as it was to those (Allâh's Messengers) before you: "If 
you join others in worship with Allâh, (then) surely, (all) your deeds will 

be in vain, and you will certainly be among the losers."
(Surah Az-Zumar: 65)

Verily, The most fearful thing I fear upon you is minor shirk; showing o�. 
(Saheeh Al-Jaamey: 1555, classi�ed as saheeh by Allamah Albani)

Taking omens is Shirk, taking omens is Shirk. He صلى الله عليه وسلم said it three times. 
Every one of us has some, but Allah removes it by trust (in Him).

(Abu Dawood: 3910, classi�ed as saheeh by Allamah Albani)

2) Minor Shirk: These are words and actions which lead towards 
committing Major Shirk. Such words and actions are termed as Minor 
Shirk in the Shariah. The one who commits Minor Shirk does not exit 
Islam, nor all his deeds are nulli�ed, except those deeds in which he has 
committed Minor Shirk.
Some examples of Minor Shirk are:
(1) Showing o� (in worship) , The Messenger of Allah (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said: 

(2) Believing in good or bad Omens:
Omens: Considering anything such as a sound, an action, a month, a 
day, a particular time, a color, etc. to bring luck or ill-luck.
Some common examples are a crow’s calling on the rooftop, a black cat 
crossing one's way, itching on the hand, considering some months to 
bring ill-luck, milk boiling over, etc.
Clari�cation Regarding Minor Shirk: Those sayings (Ahaadith) of the 
Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم which mention the rooster’s calling and the donkey’s 
braying do not imply omens, rather these Ahaadith emphasize the
blessing of Allah and to seek His protection so that the heart of the 
believer is always attached to Allah Almighty.
The Messenger of Allah صلى الله عليه وسلم said:
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Verily, spells, charms and love-potions are Shirk.
(Abu Dawood: 3883, classi�ed as saheeh by Allamah Albani)

He who swears by other than Allah has committed Shirk.
(Abu Dawood: 3251, classi�ed as saheeh by Allamah Albani)

A Jew came to the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) and said: You (Muslims) are setting up 
rivals (to Allah) and associating others (with Him). You say: 'Whatever 
Allah wills and you will,' and you say: 'By the Ka'bah.'  So the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) 

commanded them, if they wanted to swear an oath, to say:  By the Lord 
of the Ka'bah;  and to say:  Whatever Allah wills, then what you will. 

(Sunan An-Nasa’i: 3773, classi�ed as saheeh by Allamah Albani)

(3) Wearing threads, rings, bracelets, amulets or a black dot to ward o�  
evil eye is from Minor Shirk, The Messenger of Allah صلى الله عليه وسلم said:

(4) Swearing by other than Allah is a form of Minor Shirk, The Messenger 
of Allah صلى الله عليه وسلم said:

(5) To say “what Allah wills and you will” is Shirk, Qutailah (may Allah be 
pleased with her) said:

Note:
Tamimah: Anything which a person uses to protect oneself from any 
harm or to get rid of the harm.
Tiwalah: A special kind of magic to create love between husband and 
wife.
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The vilest names in Allah’s sight on the Day of resurrection will be that 
of a man called Malik al-Amlak 

(Abu Dawood: 4961, classi�ed as saheeh by Allamah Albani)

The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) led us in the Fajr prayer at Hudaibiya after a rainy 
night. On completion of the prayer, he faced the people and said, “Do 
you know what your Lord has said (revealed)?” The people replied, 
“Allah and His Apostle know better.” He said, “Allah has said, 'In this
morning some of my slaves remained as true believers and some 
became non-believers; whoever said that the rain was due to the 
Blessings and the Mercy of Allah had belief in Me and he disbelieves in 
the stars, and whoever said that it rained because of a particular star 

had no belief in Me but believed in that star.'  
(Saheeh Al-Bukhari: 846)

(6) Saying to someone: The King of Kings is Shirk, The Messenger of 
Allah صلى الله عليه وسلم said:

(8) Using the word "If" for something which was done in past is 
Shirk, The Messenger of Allah صلى الله عليه وسلم said:

(7) To say: It rained due to certain star is Shirk, Zaid bin Khalid Al-Juhani 
(may Allah be pleased with him) said:
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A strong believer is better and is more lovable to Allah than a weak 
believer, and there is good in everyone, (but) cherish that which gives 
you bene�t (in the Hereafter) and seek help from Allah and do not lose 
heart, and if anything (in the form of trouble) comes to you, don't say: ‘If 
I had done that, such and such would happen’, rather say, “Allah did that 

what He had ordained to do. Otherwise, it opens the (gate) for Satan.  
(Saheeh Muslim: 2664)

"You should not say, 'Feed your lord (Rabbaka), help your lord in 
performing ablution, or give water to your lord, but should say, 'my 
master (e.g. Feed your master instead of lord etc.) (Saiyidi), or my 
guardian (Maulai), and one should not say, my slave (Abdi), or my 
girl-slave (Amati), but should say, my lad (Fatai), my lass (Fatati), and 'my 

boy (Ghulami).
(Saheeh Al-Bukhari: 2552)

(9) Referring to oneself as "Rabb" and to the slave as "Abdi or Amati" (my 
slave), The Messenger of Allah صلى الله عليه وسلم said:

(1) A person who commits major shirk leaves the fold of Islam whereas 
a person who commits minor shirk does not leave the fold of Islam. It is 
permissible to marry a person who commits minor shirk and eat his 
sacri�ced animal, however both of these actions are impermissible with 
someone who commits major Shirk.
(2) All the actions are nulli�ed for a person who commits major 
shirk, whereas only that particular action is nulli�ed for a person 
committing minor shirk.
3: A person who commits major shirk will stay in the hell �re 
forever, whereas a person who commits minor shirk will not stay in hell 
�re forever. 

Di�erence between Major
and Minor Shirk
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And (remember) when Ibrâhîm (Abraham) said: "O my Lord! Make this 
city (Makkah) one of peace and security, and keep me and my sons 

away from worshiping idols.  
(Surah Ibraheem: 35)

Or were you witnesses when death approached Ya'qûb (Jacob) ['alay-
his-salâm] When he said to his sons, "What will you worship after me?" 
They said, "We shall worship your Ilâh (God – Allâh) the Ilâh (God) of 
your fathers, Ibrâhîm (Abraham), Ismâ'îl (Ishmael), Ishâq (Isaac), One Ilâh 

(God), and to Him we submit (in Islâm)."
  (Surah Al-Baqarah: 133)

It is those who believe (in the Oneness of Allâh and worship none but 
Him Alone) and confuse not their Belief with Zulm (wrong, i.e. by 
worshiping others besides Allâh), for them (only) there is security and 

The dangers of Shirk is always upon a person, some examples 
of this are as follows: 

Example 1: Ibrahim (peace be upon him) used to supplicate to Allah 
Almighty for not falling into Shirk even though he was the beloved 
messenger of Allah. This proves that the danger of Shirk is upon a 
person until his last breath, Allah Almighty says in the Qur’an: 

Example 2: At the time of death, Ya’qub (peace be upon him) 
questioned his children “Whom will you worship?”. This proves that the 
danger of Shirk is upon a person until his last breath, Allah Almighty 
says in the Qur’an: 

Example 3: The danger of Shirk remains on every believer, Allah 
Almighty says in the Qur’an: 
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they are the guided.
(Surah Al-An’aam: 82)

When the Verse: 'Those who believe and mix not their belief with wrong’ 
was revealed, the Muslims felt it very hard on them and said, "O Allah's 
Messenger (صلى الله عليه وسلم)! Who amongst us does not do wrong to himself?" He 
replied, "The Verse does not mean this. But that (wrong) means to 
associate others in worship with Allah: Don't you listen to what Luqman 
said to his son when he was advising him," O my son! Join not others in 
worship with Allah. Verily joining others in worship with Allah is a great 

wrong indeed." (31.13).
(Saheeh Al-Bukhari: 3429)

And (remember) when Luqmân said to his son when he was advising 
him: "O my son! Join not in worship others with Allâh. Verily, joining 

others in worship with Allâh is a great Zûlm (wrong) indeed.
(Surah Luqman: 13)

Abdullah ibn Mas’ood (may Allah be pleased with him) said:

Example 4: The most pious of Allah's slaves (Auliya) of Allah fear from 
Shirk therefore Luqman advised his son saying protect yourself from 
Shirk, indeed shirk is the greatest injustice, Allah Almighty says in the 
Qur’an: 

Example 5: What the Messenger of Allah (صلى الله عليه وسلم) used to fear most for his 
companions was about Shirk. If the fear of Shirk is upon them (the 
Companions of the Prophet), then who is better than them in this 
nation (ummah) who is not in danger of Shirk? The messenger of Allah 
:said (صلى الله عليه وسلم)
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The thing I fear most for you is the minor shirk, they asked: what is the 
minor shirk O Messenger of Allah (صلى الله عليه وسلم)? He said: showing-o�.
(Silsilah As-Saheehah : 951, Allamah Albani classi�ed as good{Jayyid})

O mankind! Fear from this Shirk, indeed it is more concealed than the 
movement of ants.

(Saheeh At-Targheeb: 36, Allamah Albani classi�ed as hasan)

The Hour shall not be established until tribes of my Ummah unite with 
the idolaters, and until they worship idols. And indeed there shall be 
thirty imposters in my Ummah, each of them claiming that he is a 
Prophet. And I am the last of the Prophets, there is no Prophet after me.

(Jaamei’ At-Tirmidhi: 2219, Allamah Albani classi�ed as saheeh)

Oh Allah! I seek protection with you from committing shirk knowingly, 

Example 6: Shirk is such a hidden sin that the danger of it remains every 
moment on a person, the Messenger of Allah (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said:

Example 7: The Hour shall not be established until some people from 
the nation of Allah's messenger(صلى الله عليه وسلم) commit Shirk which proves that 
the danger of Shirk will remain until the end of time, the Messenger of 
Allah (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said:

Example 8: Since the fear of Shirk is always upon every individual, 
Allah's messenger(صلى الله عليه وسلم) has taught a supreme supplication to his nation 
to protect oneself from polytheism, the Messenger of Allah (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said:  
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and I seek your forgiveness from that which I do not know. 
(Saheeh Al-Adab Al-Mufrad: 551, Allamah Albani classi�ed as saheeh)

We ask Allah to grant us the opportunity to gain bene�cial 
knowledge and do righteous deeds, to traverse upon the path of 
Tawheed , Sunnah and the way of the Pious Predecessors (Salaf us-Sa-
liheen), to keep us away from all kinds of Shirk, innovations and 
fabrications and to protect us from every evil.

And Allah knows best, may Allah exalt the mention of our Prophet
Muhammad, and grant peace to him, his family and all his 
companions.
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